Packing List

- **Food** for the duration of their stay
- **Crate** (a 28x42 crate is available on premises)
- **Leash**
- **Collar** or harness (If the dog is not microchipped, they should have ID tags as well.)
- **Medications** with administration instructions
- **Any Comfort Items** that will make your dog feel more at home (favorite toys, dog bed, blanket, treats, etc.)
- **Grooming Brushes**: If your dog’s breed requires frequent brushing, please provide the necessary tools.
- **Other Miscellaneous Items** to meet your pet’s unique needs

Dog beds, food and water bowls, homemade oatmeal treats, blankets, toys, cleaners, shampoo and conditioner are provided.

Yard stakes are unnecessary as our yard is surrounded by an eight-foot privacy fence. They can run and explore freely with us!